
AN INNOVATIVE AND ECO-
FRIENDLY SOLUTION FOR REFILLING  

WINDSHIELD WASHER FLUID

ecological easy 

installation
user

friendly



Benefits

No operator assistance required

No stolen or damaged product

Better inventory control (see per litre In real time 

sales, great data opportunity)

Environmental commitment can help brand

Two hoses, nozzles to service two customers simultaneously

Maintain similar profits while reducing headaches (waste 

removal, stolen product, over-flowing garbage's)

Easy installation without any complicated construction work 

(no down time)





ORANGEVILLE, 
ONTARIO







Zero Capital 

Example

$1.69 per Litre equates to 5.65+ HST a jug. Client can price up to 

a max of $1.99 a Litre (equal to 6.65+HST a jug).

Litres Sold 10,000 15,000 20,000 25,000

Suggested Sale Price 
$1.69 P/L

$16,900 $25,350 $33,800 $42,250

All Inclusive Fluid Price*

$1.05 P/L**

$10,500 $15,750 $21,000 $26,250

Profit $6,400 $9,600 $12,800 $16,000

*Fluid price includes refill direct to tank using EcoTank software and all 

maintenance on tanks.

**As low as $1.05. Actual pricing may vary



Purchase Model 

Example

Litres Sold 10,000 15,000 20,000 25,000

Suggested Sale Price 
$1.69 P/L $         16,900 $           25,350 $           33,800 $           42,250 

Cost of Fluid

$0.55P/L** $            5,500 $              8,250 $           11,000 $           13,750 

EcoTank Software*

$0.05 P/L $               500 $                 750 $              1,000 $              1,250 

Profit

$1.09 P/L $         10,900 $           16,350 $           21,800 $           27,250 

*EcoTank software determines when refill is required and triggers an order with supplier.

**As low as $1.05. Actual pricing may vary

Single sided tank - $15,000 (includes one payment terminal)

Double sided tank - $17,400(includes 2 payment terminals



Installation Costs

- Customer to provide standard 120V electrical 

hookup to the tank location

- Install Fee - $1000 per tank

Install fee Includes: 

- shipping to site

- custom tank wrap

- installation and tank setup



COAST TO COAST NETWORK FOR REFILL SERVICES



Cloud Based Logistics Solution

24/7 Consumption 

Monitoring 

Embedded AI Powered  

Predictions

Standard Reporting and 

Trend Charts Templates



The Difference One Tank Makes

◦ Subtracting trailers, mopeds, and 
motorcycles, there are 35,006,196 
registered vehicles in Canada.

◦ Assume every vehicle buys one 
carton, that is 35 million jugs in the 
landfills per year.

◦ Since 1950, only 9% of the world's 
plastic has been recycled.*

◦ Contaminated cartons much like 
the methanol in washer fluid 
containers, won’t be recycled.

◦ https://ourworldindata.org/plastic-pollution

One V3 Tank 

Eliminates 62 

Washer Fluid Jugs

https://ourworldindata.org/plastic-pollution


Thank You For 

Reading our 
Presentation.

Help Us Reduce 

the Pile


